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traffic expert on thé job. How does 
he know ? .

COST OF ROUTE ' 

Now -Sjr, just a word as to Mr. 
Turnbull's sumthary of estimates of 
cost, and I shall speak plain, as. I have 
no usevfor insinuations. Mr~ Turn- 
bull fsâÿs, when a policy is submitted 
to the people it rntist? be accurate and 
not ‘haphazard;-' That is an insult too 
small for a. man. The commissioner 
stated that he had' never figured on 
the Terrace Hill end of the line cost
ing any such -ligure- May. I ask Mr. 

1 Turnbull what were hisftfigures or did 
he ever have any.

Mri Tifknbull ' did noti believe Aid. 
English was competent to outline the 
route for the line. He himself would 
not have undertaken it. Ye gods^how 
the mighty have fallen- Almost low 
enough to insinuate ^«tt j-ust before 
the election I had~"soitie selfish mo- 

■ fives. *. 'ftr
To the residents ofe Terrace Mill 

and these en-route, I would , say that 
God willing I shall on Monday 
ning next introduce the much abused 
by-law to the Munltiâ»! council foi 
its first and second, reading, and a* 

. that it be placed before thé ratepay
ers in January for its final ratifica
tion, and to Mr. Turnbull I would 
say, that J shall be pleased to see him 
present at that meeting if he has any 
further opposition to'offer. '■

, JOHN W. ENGLISH,
Brantford, Dec. 7, 19Ï8/ ,
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FOR RED CROI
Red 'Cross sq. 

cember are nog 
arrears are beta 
up back payraeji 
year.

anniversary 
Andrei 

Church will obâ< 
to-niorrow. Spe< 
conducted morni 
two clergymen : f
CASES SETTU^i

The cases of T 
ham, and Berlin 
were slated for 
winter sessions 
been settled out 
list of cases ii- i 
by two.

true enough
"It looks as 

eat this Chrism 
after all," a lOca 
to comment this 
be does, it will, b 
the dinner wil 
water."

HEATING
St. Basil’s "Chi 

which was etetio 
and summer* fat 
gone fresh teas 
stallation of an 
heating plant; ,w 
and giving good
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Pf ;r.' of the ordinary kku!s cf baking ponder is 
if;| not attractive to the woman that regards piunty and a * 

5 nutrition aa important factors in home baking. Wc- 
" ’ ^ men are coming more and more to realize that Kagic -j !§§g 
|i Baking Powder is the perfect baking, peuder and

that foods containing it kavo 
bcrcased nntritious/akie.
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WAR-Savings Stamp

THE PROGRESSIVE RECORD. -
The Toronto Globe figures»it that 

retained asif I Lloyd George will be 
Premier and that "the “Conservative 
electorate" will have a large part 
in this result. In reaching this con
clusion the organ depicts said ('on- 

having to swallow a

\ mii-
WHITEST, U

LTD. eve-l>1 <L
1 ;| servatives as 

terrible dose on the basis that the 
party in question is opposed to 

changes and forward move- 
old time

v
It is a stamp for which the Dominion of 

Canada will pay you $5.00 on January 1st, 
. 1924.
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radical '••ft-'' •• ftftïéSprji;
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|fi Gritmeats, ^his is an 
not warranted

Take Canada as an illustration 
main opposition to 
came from Liberal sfoArces; in faci, 
e young lawyer named Wilfr.d 
LaSirier, wrote bitterly against the 
project and when it was /completed 

penned these words:
"You have succeeded, gentlemen 

ootaineh a temporary triumph,

/i
by the facts.

It enables you to lend small savings to 
the Government at a^ate of interest which 
accumulates 20 cents a year on each $4.00 
invested. *
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Notice is hereby ..given that th^ 
Market stalls in the City of Brantford 
■"''W be offered for sale by public auc
tion on Saturday, the 14th December, 
lvfd. at 3 o'éibcfe, fti 'ijie afternoon, 
by Wei by Almhs, Auctioneer.
jt-ift^' W. J. BRAÇG,

<,Ch$irtpan of-the Buildings 
:anti Gfotinds ^Committee. 

Rfantford, Dec. 7, 1918.
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i > m A War ̂ Savings Stamp costs you $4r.Q0 

if purchased in Detember, 1918, or January, 
1919* and the price increases one cent each 
month after January.
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I 1 yea
hut you have killed nationality.

When a '"Conservative Govern
ment introduced a national policy j 
of protection at; a time of great dis- , 
jress in Canada it was the Liberal." 1 

who opposed the move.

•^3INS NO
l t<W'T VW- ; Ï-

Canada’s Pledge for FIVE DOLLARS«"ft CHRISTMAS
Merchants of1m i ' > '

too much to say that Boards of 
Health did a plain duty, and that in 
those cases were some laxness was

did -a brisk bU«i 
and .report that 
Is beginning.; R 
prominent atopm 
the day. ^

To The Editor " 
of The Çourier

Si

Ifîi
l

Every man, wc 
all the n:oney that

t ipsConservative ■ Govern-When a
ment undertook the con^ructio, ghoWn_ag in, Hamilton for in- 
of the Canadian ac‘ lc al w®y stance—the people have suffered _
thus opening up the great North- frQm a recrudescence of painful spf- To the Editor of the Courjer: --------------------------------------------------- ---
West, it was the Liberals who f<>rtng and many deaths. >Dcar SirW-Would you kindly alloua , • ; - - -,
fought the project tooth and na::,. --------------------------------- / me "space in the local pres? to make ;
one of their leaders declaring that | NOTÉS AND COMMENT. a few rémarks in answer to Mr. Turn- 

ft the road would never pay for the This Christmas somebody ought to theRaTh^ j

grease on the wheels and so the list send a' bunch of toys to the members , sjtl,atjon 
might be extended. of the St. Thomas Board of Trade so

Take Ontario as another Illustra-

; can save by STRI< ECONOMY.Ei
With W.-S. S. -you can “build a bond” at your own convenience, taking 

advantage -of the unexcelled security and the high interest. You are not tied 
down' to making payments at stated times, though it is desirable to purchase às 

larly and, as often as you can.
Should you at any time need money, you can cash your W.-S. S. at the Post 

1 Office for the indicated surrender value—the amount you pàttd'With fair interest.
- By placing your W.-S. S. on the Certificate provided, and registering same, 

you are protected aghinst loss by fire, theft.or other1 cause. Your Registered 
Certificate is of-no value to anyone hut yourself.

As in aid to the purchase of W.-S. S., you can buy THRIFT Stamps of the 
value of 25 cents, 16 of which may be exchanged for one W.-S. S.

fV.-S. S. are on sale at Money-Order Post Offices, Banks, and other places 
displaying the W.-S. S. sign shown at the top of this announcement.
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yesterday reteeiv; 
stalment on Vic 
last' loan. Rm| 
ers were on ban 
neceesary instkln 
purchases.

WARBÙRTON c 
Considerable 1 

the vlgtt of G. . 
Toronto, to . this 
Mr. Warburtott, 
leading figuré li 
Canada, will be 
local institution.
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Mr. Turnbull states fhat the Street

that they can play with them during Railway commission..is suffering from { 
their meetings. \ | a lack of funds, and' not from any

* 1 4 I lack of policy. Has Mr. Turnbull and
Doc‘ors have been summoned from his commission- asked for funds which 

Bcftin to attend the ex-Kaiser. The they have not received. A short time
in- °Pcrati°n of removing his crown Has ^°s nCf commissio^'grlnte^ The" Chinaware. ! F fell liçe of 

apparently had severe after effects. sum of eight thousand dollars to > everytlliîik tGT Mbn-
V ,. * ? * TT. . equip the Paris lidc with new cars, > “
hr addition to -the ex-All Highest, af^j a>t (an èartîef date- the ratepay- J day afterîlOÔÏl SSuing 

. requests will also be made for the ex- er5rof the city, including Terrace Hill. , - ^
Then the Conservatives obtained tradition of the former rulers of Atis-' vdtéd for the sale of the Galt'end of ^

■power. The school hook ring was tria and Bulgaria. , y- -X - the line, with the ujrffrsttiidljg^at |;ft ft" 27 GEORÜS St. 
abolishdff, HÿttWJEfWtHc—powvrt" Tffig-KHg job*ifi,t grfat mSny^^tn

was introduced on uèh'alf of the stances is certainly getting, '--badly. ft-ut bir. J oo not wish to mislead 
people, there was the placing of a , frayed at the edges. , ■1 • ■ the public. Mr. Turtibull was in favor
Workmens Compensation Act oa |

■j the statute Uopks; a prison fa:m| 
method was established and so oc

i
" \ .

feta
tion. For long over a quarter of a 
century the Liberals held power in! 

, this province anti, during! that
were

N ■Of Groceries, hardware, 
Boots, Shoes, Glass and

li
i

period progreKive moves \ t>
noticeable by tlnf.r absence; 
stead, mohopo'lies with regard to *lJ 

j! school books, water power and in 
ottfer directions held full sway.
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EXPECTED UBS 
Chief of Pdlh 

his son, Lieut., ( 
zjve home some 
Lieut. SlemiajgF 
the 125th mk 
■wounded in thhft 
summer. His 1 
Slemin, arrived h
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* of' the extension to Terrace . Hill then,

It is well that the citizens at this now/and ever shall be, absolutely so. 
period should be informed of the ded‘are’! Mr- Turnbull, There could

» -h- * o'
yle.ycar of sorqc $50,000,fAttempt?. t'?e present, had the war not upset 
to cover up shortages only result in ""the plans of the commission,, 
confusion and undesirable lcgicies. ' " M-y .1 ask what were those plans?
^___ft____ » * « What is Jhe policy Mr. Turnbull

A bill of 94,030.000 marks has been boasts of. Sometime ago the Mayor
presented to Germany for the occupa-, as^.ed the question ■■ what is your 
, - , >-■ X . ft policy, and if my memory serves met.on expenses thus far of Br.tish .and1 right Mr> Turnbull said we ’have no '
French troops. As a starter that wil! pdlicy. Yet. m the face of this Mr. -5
do to help them re,ad, mark, learn and Turnbull publicly resents the man who
inwardlv digest - V|; has a policy and tells us that hé, Mr-

> ^ 1 ■ Turnbull,has not been consulted. On
April 23, 1917, I introduced a résolu- » 
tion \fhich wtis’ carried; appointing a 
committee" consisting df Aids. Jen
nings, Ke!!yj ; Hess, "Jones, ' Second, 
Harp and 'English, and Messrs. Arm: " 
strong, Reevt^ft Sçrtÿdn and Leggitt.

. Said corrvmittee waited upon the 
Railway Contmissiqti and almost beg
ged them to give us'so$ae kind of ser- 
v;ce to that fsèc'ion- , Ohe proposed 
service was a stub lineXo bejaid witk 
the rai’s theÿ-liad on hatïd. ftAnotlTer 

. was a jitneÿ Cervine with transfers at 
Market . street cros#ng and $t. Paùl 
avenue. But Mr.^, Turnbull,, as chair
man. was immovable and finally sent 

| us life following let'e -.
• . Brantford. June 2,'.1917, 

Aid- English and Mentpers of Com?

Re- Extension of l^y. to Terrace Hill 
Gentlemen,—Sincfe your interview of 

recent date with our commissioners
-------j re extension of St. Ry. to Terrace

Consistency: "Why is t it,” asks Hill, we have gone . thoroughly into 
"James’" "that In all material things _ this important matter as »o cost, and 
mechanical, agricultural and in othei 1 possibility of-txecuting, the work this 
departments, men carefully follow y^r. and have come to the conclusion 
the laws governing production, and that it is not practicable or possible
Thi?Ui area? ZK!“„ ‘9"üruîtrfike this work until the ques- 
1 ufit ü grout number of jtnen Bet us ll.. ^j « «
stated by ‘James’’ is Undoubtedly becomes
true, and the reason it to true is be- mor* favorable,
cause men's minds arc perver- ; ftf.ur commissioners regret our In
tel with sin. They are con- abn,ty to meet the request pf your 
nulled )jy theiir" intellects committee meantime- Thoroughly 
in all things but’'in their own ! r®a"zi°8 the necessity of railway sçr- 
moral action?- a»d lit these they are ! 'nc<: to Terrace Hill foy the tccommo- 
controlled by brother. TTierc is hut ' dation of the residents of that impor- 
one remedy and that is that these tant section of our city, also for the 
men ,come to Christ for spiritual increase* revenue we would receive 
healing; have their natures cha*? '. | from this extepsio to our incomplete 
ed from the tendency to do wrong system, your ^omipissioners sincerely 
to the tendency to do right. .hope that in the near future We will

Is. Matter Intelligent? askg Rhoda be abD to undertake and complété the
0ft25s> ynoMmiSftift,': SLTw* asgripyo" - -

s^’siskirssasa» i ;■ ft 'Ate sHs c„„

BS * «..«». .fatti.#he«Jn ' tal ! faculties in man are found ir fe» me Sir, have I ignored the Rait-
ft ; animals, and scientists claim that way commission? Now Sir, a word

This pa®er does not believe that /intelligence is manifest in degree in ~ advisability of the road- Mr.
the members of the Brantford Boaid plants and the lowest forms of ant- Tunibull says that the steel mills of 
of Health, or of kindred boasds, hav: mai life. y Canada and the United States have
q,(n,, in anv such anlrit it lias been --------- --------------------- ------- mOre orders for retonstruction work^ hvZ vi th«i CHINESE PEACE DELEGATION, alone than they edn fill for some time
demonstrated btejond cav.l that any By tagged Wire , to come. Somebody is optimistic, why
as icmblage of people coontitures a . Peking, Dec. "2.—Lu Cheng not us? Or would Mr- Turnbull ad- 

| potent factor in the -spreading of Hsiang, foreign minister who wi|’ vise us to halt until the price of labor 
the "flu,” and that truth holds good | head China's delegation at the comes down, and the working man 
whether such an" asnAnblage is in 1 Peace conference at Versailles, loft who has a $50 or a $100 Victory Bond 
a church or anywhere else. The1 l*sta accompanied szved from the sweat of his browl

, » , . ft ■ - ... „ by a party pf fifteen, which includ- must sell it to buy bread?; worthless,yfr . the «nw«rtjupess ef| ed M. De Coot, a Bel^an,. whpftwill, The route which Mr. TurnbuH states 
the cauie in thus getting together, • act in an advisory capacity. The catinot be laid oàt yèt; has been îaicl . 
does noi manifestly appeal to any. delegation was given a rousing* but, and :T h'iveftto%bijl)t; wjll ÿeceivàT, 
sense <5 differentiation, as far as edpd-off bv officials and the diplo- a lion’s‘'sfiirç ’if êfft'ièi^m. ft'Ym 1 ' 
this particular microbe is concerned." ”at,c corps. After, a short stay In ventureWW'thadfig Héstrof'Oftcft,

LftM" ***•»—**•
-..x ^vuyaA . -, ... K-. Tj
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principal,-tefe 
farmers’ meeting 
t.4eh purposes in 
afternoon: A la 
present, and 
portance came

ft Zftfft A?, W.through an exceedingly ^ extensive 
list. <
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The idea so sedulously cultivated 
by The Globe and kindred Liberal 
newspapers that the Conservative 

‘ party as such is not progressive, hag 
in reality not a shred of a founda 
tion upon which to rest. . In truth 

ji the facts as Canada knows them art 

altogether the othtir way ^rouad.
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the British Seamen
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THE CLOSING OP CHURCHES, 
The Courier does not see eye to eye 

with Rev. R. Whitcftn his criticism of 
Health Boards for closing churches j 
during the Spanish influenza epi
demic. s

Mr. White takes t’ÿo stand tha^ 
"churches do not operate under a 
license like a theatre, or a pool 
room.’ Quite truer theR license is 
one on behalf of the Master and the 
blessed truths of Christianity, and 
he. is a ' bénffchted individual (irdaea 
who would seek to question, or less
en the uplifting' and incalculable In
fluence for ,gqod of pm blip worship. A 
itory is told of Robert Ingersoll' and 
Henry \frard Beecher once happening 
to meet at a social gathering It had 
been a very rainy day, and during 
proceedings Bepuher related the in- 

;,z cident of a sad sight which he had 
witnessed on the way thither. A 
cripple was negotiating a mudTTy 

a man came along and 
of his?crutches from un- 

. der his arms, leaving the unfortun
ate floundering in the mud. Ingersoll 
was the first to express his deep in
dignation over the occurrence when 
Beechet rounded on him and exclaim
ed, “You are the man. You see hu
manity leaning on Christian hope 
and faith, and you are all the time 
kicking ! away those supports and 
throwing the bellevpr into the mire 
of-despair.’ It is a hypothetical ÿarn, 

es-the great 
which right-
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Your Problems 
?? Solved ft>?

By Rey, ‘T. ». Unworni, D.SI. \

(All right» reserved.)

Dr. Ltnecott in this column will 
help you solve your heart 
problems, religion», marital, 
social, financial nail every 
other anxious rare that per
plexes you. If a personal answer 
ts required, enclose a ftve cent 
stamp. ., No liantes will be pub
lished; if you prefer,' sign your 
initials only, or use a pseu- 

1 ilonym.
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HOW 0UR SAILORS are determ- 
■ ▼ ▼ ined to make the Huns^pay for 

their dastardly crimës.

pay* s l.itij 

fewest styiel? '

tetPfe
f . ft

mj
inWHY,k y u Fr.

German Sailors
WÊÊK^EIÊÊBEtÊ ■■■■■■■■■■■THE ^Et^SI^hN jof British Seamen

hahds and boycott the Germans on eyeiy
sea," "

It;at * ofv;
- i p5>

"ft • si. Ai
! ■-*. j

r
1 V*

■ Peter WrightThe above are a few oLthe many points which Councillor 
will take up in his talk on tjie German boycott, to be held in Y.M.C.A. Wycliffe 
Hall, Monday, December 9th, at 8 p.m.

Councillor Peter Wright, erf London, Eng., aspostle of the German boy
cott, disciple of Havelock Wilson, and trustee of the Seamen’s and Firemen’s 
Union of Great Britain has been tfife greatest thorn in the flesh to German 
Uhiqnispt and Socialism. His implacable denunciation of Germany for Her 
unbelievable atrocities made him a marked man.
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